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F.No.5 (9)/ DSSSB/CC-V/2021/451-454

Dated: 24/11/2021

NOTICE NO: 39
Pat GEOGRAPHY-MALE
POST CODE-33/20
DIRECITORATE OF EDUCATION

1. This is in continuation of Notice no. 32 Dated 09.11,2021.
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2. The documents uploaded in e-dossier by the following 02 candidates have been
found deficient as per remarks mentioned below, accordingly, they are being
provided 2nd and final opportunity to upload the deficient documents:

TOTAL : 02
Sr.No

Roll Number

1

111703300004

2

121203300376

Remarks

You are directed to upload the undertaking for acquiring
a. Ed. within the period not exceeding three years from
the date of ioininci the services.
You
are directed
to
upload
the
copy of the

marksheet/certificate of post-graduation passed
cut-off date

before

3. ThLEEabove 02 candldetes `Arho.. donlmTb `AM- found dbtld.nt, .re dlrectd

=Lnd,ndmmTELp#tnd=n/#rtT]T:=:#/tl:p.p'hi|bmT=
?iidl~re vrlll b. I.1ected \Arrttio+Jt .in/ furtber notlc-.

4. The erdossier link shall be active 25.11.2021 to 29.11.2021 in respect Of the
above mentioned candidate. AIl the above candidates are also being separately

around.

5. Mere asl(irlg tlle candidates for uploading the deficient documents in the
e-dossier module does not confer any right to selection to the applied post,
Finel selection will be made purely on the basis of merit against the notified
vacancies, provided the candidate falling in the zone of consideration, fulfils all the
required eligibility conditions. It ls stated that if the candidates fail to upload their
deficient documents during the stipulated time, they will not be given any further
opportunity for uploading the deficient documents on whatsoeve
candidature will be treated as rejected being ineligible.
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6. While every care has been taken in preparing the above list, DSSSB reserves
tlie right to rectify errors and omissions, if any, detected at any stage or

arising due to court cases.
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Dated:24/11/2021

Copy to : 1.
2.

PS to Chairman, DSSSB.
PS to COE, DSSSB.

3. Sr. System Analyst (IT), DSSSB with the request to upload notice on Board's
Webslte.

4.

Guard file/Notice Board.
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